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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

National Safety Apparel (NSA) releases the TrueCo fort™ FR K it Shirt Collectio  that meets 

NFPA 2112 and 70E Standards 

 

Time and time again National Safety Apparel (NSA) has been asked to manufacture a lighter 

weight knit shirt that would meet the needs of workers exposed to the potential hazards of 

flash fire and arc flash.  It took some time, but they are proud to answer with their newest 

garment line. The T ueCo fo t™ FR K it Shi t Collectio  is constructed from a 5.5 ounce 100% 

FR Cotton fabric that meets NFPA 2112 and 70E (HRC2) Standards. 

 

Looking to meet the individual needs of the men and women working in industries that require 

flame resistant clothing, NSA is proud to offer a variety of styles in their new FR clothing line.  

Options include a Henley, Polo, Mock Turtleneck, Long Turtleneck, Long Sleeve Tee Shirt and 

custom options available upon request. Their newest collection is sure to have an option that 

will meet the needs of employees, while keeping them protected.  

Workers can work from dawn to dusk and remain comfortable in this flame resistant collection! 

Natio al Safety Appa el is offe i g the T ueCo fo t™ FR K it Shirt Collection in four key colors: 

navy; grey; khaki; and orange.  

Innovating the best options in flame resistant work wear to meet the needs of the industries 

they serve is what National Safety Apparel does best! 

 

 

About National Safety Apparel:  

Headquartered in Cleveland, OH, National Safety Apparel (NSA) is a leading USA manufacturer 

of protective apparel for the electrical utility, oil, natural gas, steel, glass, construction, 

manufacturing, and other industries.  Using the latest fabrics and technologies, NSA regularly 

introduces new and innovative products to enhance the safety apparel options available to 

workers. For over 75 years, workers across the country have elied o  NSA’s uality 
craftsmanship and ability to manufacture durable safety products that are built to last! 

 


